Results of anterior facial nerve rerouting procedures for removing skull base tumors.
The purpose of this study was to estimate the rates of functional recovery of the facial nerve and of total tumor resection in patients who undergo short anterior rerouting and long anterior rerouting of the facial nerve in removal of skull base tumors. We retrospectively collected data on 37 patients with skull base tumors who underwent facial nerve rerouting during the procedure for tumor removal. Information on the rerouting technique, the completeness of tumor resection, and changes in facial nerve function were obtained from the medical records. Rerouting techniques were classified as short anterior rerouting or long anterior rerouting. Ten of 16 patients (62.5%) in the group with short anterior rerouting showed postoperative facial palsy, and all completely recovered within 1 year. In the group with long anterior rerouting, 18 of 21 patients (85.7%) showed postoperative facial palsy, and recovery to a preoperative level of facial function was found in 10 patients at 1 year of follow-up. Total tumor resection was possible in 94% and 81% of patients with short rerouting and long rerouting, respectively. The mean operation time was not significantly related to the postoperative recovery of facial function. Short rerouting techniques, when appropriately chosen on the basis of tumor and patient characteristics, offer excellent preservation of facial function and tumor resection, comparable to those of long rerouting techniques.